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first families of edgefield county south carolina - first families of edgefield county vol. 1 7 overview the first
families of edgefield county, sc is an on-going project to research and publish information on the first families of
edgefield, south carolina. today this metropolitan area is known as the central savannah river area or csra and has
a population of 400,000. the monroe county family history index - mcplfo - the monroe county family history
index updated: january 2012 1 the family history collection contains books and vertical files donated to our
library. this index was compiled by indiana room volunteer mita glass as a tool to find surnames that are included
in the collection. to search the index: 1. press the ctrl key + f. 2. lineage of ham(m)ersley - happywarrior lineage of ham(m)ersley hugh hamersley, a sporting clergyman, of cadeby hall, wyham cum cadeby, ludborough,
lincs, is believed to have been a grandson of sir hugh hamersley (b 1565; d 1636), lord mayor of london 1627, a
descendant of an old staffordshire family originally called de homersley, see ducat-hamersley of pyrton manor
(blg) - see note early settlement - family history records - the first frame house in greenwood. his fourth child
was born feb. 4, 1801, in greenwood. mr. yates was a farmer and a methodist preacher. here he lived for 68 years.
timothy patch, for whom the mountain received its name, was probably the next to make a clearing and to bring a
family to the place. the family and descendants of sir thomas more - sir thomas more and his family: born in
milk street, cheapside, london, thon 7 february 1478. married joanna/joan colt (b.1488), in january 1505. joanna
was the daughter of john colt of netherhall, roydon, essex, and his wife elizabeth elrington. joanna was the mother
of all thomas moreÃ¢Â€ÂŸs children. the parkhurst family - the library of congress - the parkhurst family. the
family is of ancient english origin, the name appearing as early as a.doo, although, as yet, the direct genealogy can
be traced -only three or four centuries. the signification of the name is seen in its construction, *v 'fei ... ham,
among the friends and neighbors of his long life. genealogy of the hazen family: eight american generations until there shall be a complete genealogy of the hazen family. a considerable portion of the facts here given was
furÃ‚Â nished by my father, rev. reuben s. hazen, and has been in my hands for many years. i am indebted to rev.
h. a. hazen, of boston, mass., and h. a. hazen, esq., names changed legally in georgia, 1800-1856 - names
changed legally in georgia, 1800-1856 one of the problems facing the genealogist is tracing persons whose names
have been changed. in georgia, alterations and changes in names and legitimizations were made by legislative act
until the act of march 6, 1856 which gave this power to the inferior court of quinn family history - kelcran quinn family history 4 maryland on may 1, 1778, in the german regiment of the maryland line of the continental
army, for the period of the war. this regiment was so called owing to the fact that frederick was mainly a german
village. r.w.quinn wrote that richard had been wounded and had been pensioned after the war. the library of
virginia quarterly report of newly ... - the library of virginia quarterly report of newly-available archival
accessions october 1, 2012  december 31, 2012 bible records astin family. 26 leaves. pittsylvania county,
18701902. i. genealogies from adam to david (1 1-9:44) - hamÃ¢Â€Â™s descendants were to live in
egypt, ethiopia, libya, and canaan. shemÃ¢Â€Â™s people, called semites, were to become the persians, assyrians,
babylonians, syrians, and the hebrews. the godly line will come from shem through arpachshad (genesis 10:22). so
it is from this point that the genealogy continues in genesis, description of the document and t he hand abstract this document is a land indenture between william green and william greene, father and son, and joseph
gee. the son, william greene, was also the heir of william greene. alphabetical by groom marriage records 1900
- 1930 - alphabetical by groom marriage records 1900 - 1930 groom (alpha seq.) bride last first middle last first
middle date married anderson willie burton duff nellie corrine november 15, 1922 anderson, jr. harry a. huff edith
a. june 27, 1906 anderson, jr. john william bruns mary e. october 29, 1913 anderton charles a. clift mary virginia
may 14, 1924 a genealogical profile of john jenny - plimoth plantation - family in 1623 aboard the little james,
of which he was part owner. his wife gave birth to a son during the voyage, but the baby apparently died young.
john was a freeman of the colony in 1633, and served on many committees, as well as being an ... the complete
idiotÃ¢Â€Â™s guide to genealogyby christine rose and
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